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Anyone who has Jooked at t he political cartoons gen·
era ted by the campaign of 1860 knows from the haunting
presence of the anonymous black faces in those cartoons
(otherwise remarkable !or the almost photographic likenesses of politicians) that t.here wa$ more to sectional
conflict t han disputes over the relative benefits of p ro-
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tective tariffs and homestead legisJation. Political cartoons can betray with foree.:ful impact issues and contro.
versics slighted or forgotten by historians who examine
conventional campaign documents like forntal party platforms. The problem, of course, is to interpret the picture
correctly, and it is an especialJy difficult problem when
the cartoon utilizes puns or veiled references to now-for·
gotten scandals and headlines of the day. Both the virtue
and the difficulty of using politieal cartoons are well
illustrated by the Currier and Ives political cartoon pit·
tured on the front of this bulletin.
Nathaniel Currier and James Merritt lves employed
artists to draw cartoons cl"itica1 of all Candidates in a
presidential contest. In some cases, the same artist drew
cartoons both for and against a candidate; Louis Maurer,
for example, did both pro- and anti-Lincoln e.'lrtoons
even though he apparently voted for Lincoln in 1860.
The cartoons , ...ere printed in large numbers to sell at
bulk rates to interested parties (no doubt to loeal political
headquarters); the cartoons could also be purehased
singly. American ca rtoonists did not go in for caricature,
but instead drew scrupulously accurate facial Jikenesses
and depended for humor on the improbable physical situ.
ation the candidates were involved in - in this ease,
Stephen Douglas's being whipped by his umarm/' Colum,
bia, the female personification of the United States.
A cartoon like this one, recently added to the Library
and Museum's collection, serves to remind us of forgotten
controversies and headlines, but requires considerable
exegesis !or that very reason : the issue is forgotten or
obscure today. The caption is a case in point. The situ·
ation was suggested by the improbable explanations offered for Douglas's behavior in the 1860 campaign. As
a carry-over from coloniul rlitical ideals, Americans in
the nineteenth centur y hel that the office should see.k
the man rather than the man the office. American presi
dential candidates did not take to the stump for them·
selves or for their party before 1860. Stephen Douglas
broke precedent in campa i~njng v i ~orous1 y for his election to the presidency in 1860. The shock to contemporary
American assumptions about seemly politienl behavior is
documented in the cartoon below and in the lame excuse
offered by some Democrats that Douglas was giving
speeches on the way to v'i Sit his mother's home. From
this controversy stemmed the situation in the. recently
acquired cartoon as well.
Having found ..-his mother," Douglas was administered
a whipping, according to this cartoon, but not, appar-ently, just because he had breached political decorum by
seeking the office actively. It is the ''Maine Law" with
which Columbia administers the lashing. Again, the issue
seems obscure.
In 1851, Maine passed the first st.ate~wide prohibition
Jaw forbidding the manufacture and sale of alcoholic
beverages. lt was an imJ)Ortant event, symbolizing a
radical turn in American sentiments about the consumption of alcoholic beverages. Contrary to popular o_pinion,
America has not had a long anti 1iquor heritage. To say
"teetotalism" is upuritanical," for instance, is a mis·
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nomer, for the New England Puritans drank substantial
quantities of wine and rum. Hoping to live simply in the
world but not of it, they held an ideal of moderation in
alcoholic consumption. Moderation (in everything) was
the ideal of the cighteenth-.century in America, and such
uenlightened" American thinkers as Benjamin Fk'anklin
thought that one should not drink to excess or impair
that faculty which separated man from the animals,
reason.
It would be more proper to call teetotalism "Victorian,''
for prohibition sentiment dates from the nineteenth century, in particular, from the enthusiastic revivals of
America's Second Great Awakening. The crucial move
in this change of sentiment was the identification of the
consumption of alcohol as a Bin. By the 1830's, an everincreasing number of American$ thought that drinking
held back the millennium, and that the person who
aspired to a virtuous life must. say uno" to any profferred
drink.
The Maine Law also signalled a move from moral
suasion to legal coercion as the way to encourage the
defeat of t.he sin of drunkenness. It split the anti-liquor
mo\'ement (already split between old-fashioned advocates
of temperance and advocates of total abstinence) and
it also had cataclysmic effects on American poiitical
parties. The "Maine Law Agitation," as it was sometimes called, spread immediately to Vermont, which
passed a prohibition measure in 1852 endorsed by an
1853 referendum. The legislat·u res of Michigan and Wis·
consin produced prohibition measures io 18!)3; these too
were endorsed by referenda.
Si.gnific:antJy, when the Maine Law agitation hit l llinois in the early 1850's, Abraham Lincoln and Stephen
Douglas c.-ould be found on different sides of t·h e ques·
tion. That is not to say that Lincoln was a Maine Law
man (though some have claimed he was) or that Douglas
was a drunkard (though some have claimed he wa$).
But Lincoln. who was by an reports abstinent in his
~rsonal drinking habits, did, in 1853, place hi s name
with that of thirty-eight other Springfield citizens requesting t.hc publication o! a sermon by the Reverend
James Smith entitled "A D·itcourse on the Bottle - It•
Ev ils, and the Rem.e dy; or, A Vindication of tke Liqu&r~
Seller, Q.lld th6 Liquor Drinker, /'rom Certain A8Persion8
Ca8t upotl Tlurm by Many," delivered before a convention
of the Maine Law Allianro in Springfield. One should not
jump to the conclusion fi"Om the title that the Discouru
justified liquor sellers and drinkers. On the contrary, it
attacked them, but it pointed to the legislature which
gave the liquor seller the legal authority to traffic. in
spirits and t.he people of whom they were the servants
as the ultimate culprits responsible for the drunkard.
The letter wns non~committal in regard to the substa.nce
of the lecture:, and, perhaps significantly, re.Cerred to
utcmperance" rather than tota.J abstinence or prohibition:
Rev. James Smith, D. D.: Springfield, January 24, 1853.
Sir :-The undersigned having listened with great
satisfaction to t,he discourse, on the subject of temperance, delivered by you on last 0vening, and believing,
that, if published and circulated among the people, it
would be: productive of good; would respectfully re~
quest a copy thereof for publication. Very Respectfully,
Your- friends :
Si.m~n
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Henry M . Brown.
Thomas Mofrt:tl,
B. S. Edwarda.
ThomNJ, Al501,,
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W. Barret.

C. Jayne,
J . C. Planck,
John £.Denny.
W, M. Q)w"lll.
D. E. Ruckd,
'nlo ma.s M. T•yloJ",
John A. Cbernut.
M'&t. Stacy.
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WI.Ui.•rn F. Aitkin,
All~l\ Fn.t~t.la.

A. Lin~n.

[Roy Basler, ed., Tho Collected Works of Abraham
Lincoln, II (New Brunswick: Rutgers University Press,
1953)' 188.)
Though it is impossible to prove conclusively from
available evidence whether Lincoln was a prohibitionist
or not, it is certain that he was at least a temperance
advocate. In fact, the signing of the letter to James
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Smith culminated more thnn ten yenrs' interest in the
temperance movement for Lincoln. Aa early as 1842, he
had addressed a meeting or The Washington Soeiety, a
temperance orrranizntion rounded br. reformed drunkards
and committed to persuading peop e to take a pled~ to
abstain from drinking alcoholic beverages. Lincoln con·
demned attacks on drunkards os mentally or morally
inferior and endorsed temperance odvoeated by 11pef'·
11ta1icm, kind, unassuming persunrion":
Whether or not the world would be vastly benefitud
by a total and final banishment from it of all intoxi·
eatin~ drinks, seems to me not 'HOW to be an open
queation. Three-fourths or mankind <e>nress the afrirm.
ative with their toNqtH!11 and, J belie·ve, all the rest
acknowledge it in their 1t~art1.
Ought a"lf· then, to refuse their aid in doing what
the good of the wllol• demands! Shall he, who cannot
do 1.ruccA, be, lor that reason, excused if he do 'Ito tiling?
••aut." says one, '"what good can 1 do by signing t.he
pledge! J never drink even without sagning." This
question has already been asked and answered more
than millions of t.imc.a. Let it be answered once more.
For the man to suddenly, or in any other way, to
break olf rrom the use of drams, who has indulged in
the.m for a long course ot yean,_ and until his appetite
lor them has become ten or a nundred fold stronger,
and more craving, than ony natural appetite can be,
requires a most powerful moral effort. ln such an
undertaking, he needs every moral support nnd in·
fluence, that can pos1ibly be brougM to his Rid, and
t hrown around him. And not only so; but every moral
prop, shouJd be t.nkcn from whotcvcr nrgument might
rise in his mind to lure him to his backsliding. \Vllcn
he casts hio eyes around hirn, he should be able to
see, all that he reopect1, nil that he ndmireo, nnd all
that [ he?] loves, kindly nnd noxiously pointing him
onward; and none beckoning him boek, to his former
miserable Hwallowing in the mire.''
But it is said by some, that men will tJiittk nnd act
for themselvee.; thnt none will ditJuse spirit.a or any
thing else merely becnuso his ncighboro do; and thnt
?n()ra/ i,f/uertte is not thnt powerful engine contended
for. Let us examine this. Let. me oak the man who
would maintain this position most stifny, what eom ~
pensation he will accept to 110 to chu rch some Sunday
and sit during the sermon with his wile's bonnet upon
his head? Not a trifle, I'll venture. And why not! There
would be nothing irreligious in it: nothing immoral,
nothing uncomlortable. Then why not! h it not because there would be 10methin~C" eKregiou.sly unfash·
ionable in it! Then it ia the influence ot fa•lt.itnt; and
what i.s the influence of fashion, but the influence that
other people's actiona have [on our own?l actions, the
strong inclination each of us feels to do as we see
all our neighbors do! Nor is the influence of fashion
confined to any particular thlng or claas of things-.
It is just as stron~ on one subject aa another. Let us
make it as unfashionable to withhold our names from
the te.mpe_ranc:e pledge aa fo r husbands to wear their
wh·es bonnet& to church, and instanca: will be just
as rare in the one c:aee aa the olher.
'"But," say ao~. ••we are no drunkards; and we
shall not acknowled~ ourselves such by joining a
reformed drunkard's society, whate'\•er our influence
might be." Surely no Christian will adhere to this
objection. 1f they belie,•e, a.a they profess., that Omni·
potence <e>nde~Ctnded to take on himselr the rorm or
sinful man, and, as suc:h, to die an ignominious death
for their sakes. surely they will not refuse submission
to the infinitely lesser condescension, for the temporal ,
and perhaps eternal salvation, of a large, erring, and
unfortunate claq of their own fellow creatures.. Nor
is the condescension very g reat.
In my judgment., sueh of us aa hnve never fallen
victims. have been spared more from the absence of
appetite, t.hnn from nny mental or mornl superiority
over those who hnve. Indeed, I believe, if we tnke
habitunl drunkards as o elnss, their henda nnd their
hearts will bear an udvnntngeous comparison with
those of any other chu1s. There seems ever to have
been a proneness in the brilllant, nnd the warmblooded, to rnll into this vice. The demon of intemper·
ance ever seems to have delighted in sucking the blood
of genius ;lnd of generosity. Whnt one of us but can
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c:all to mind some dear relative, more promising in
youth than all his fellows, who has fniJen a ltlcrifice
to his rapacity! He ever seems to have gone forth,
like the Egyptian angel of death, eommis.aioned to
slay i! not the first, the faiNst born or every !amity.
Shall he now be arrested in his desolating (_ft~r! In
that arrest, all can give aid that will; and who ahall
be excused that eaR, and wilJ not! Far around aa
human breath has ever blown, he keeps our fathers,
our brothers, our sons, and our friends, proatrate in
the chains or moral death. To all the living every
where, ,.,.e cry, "come sou.nd the mora! Nsurrection
trump, that these may rtse and stand up, an ex·
ceeding great army"-"Come from the four winds,
0 breath! and breathe upon these &lain, that they
may live."
If the relative grandeur or re•·olutiona shall be
estimated by the great amount of human misery they
alleviate, and the small amount they inftiet, tht-n,
indeed, will this be the grandest the world shall "vcr
have seen. Of our political re\·olution of "76, we all
are justly proud. It bas given us a degree or political
freedom, far exceeding that of any other of the nations
of the earth. In it the world has found a 801ution of
that long mooted problem. as to the capability of
man to govern himself. In it was the germ whieh has
vegetated. and still is to grow and expand into the
universal liberty of mankind.
But with all these glorious re.sutu, past, present.,
and to come, it had its evils too. It breathed forth
famine, swam in blood and rode on fire; and long-, long
after, the o rphan's ery, and the widow's wail, con..
tinued to break the sad silence that ensued. These
were the price, the inevitable price, paid for the
blessings it bought.
Turn now, to the temperance revol ution. In it, we
$hall find '' stronger bondage broken; n viler aluvcry,
manumitted; a greater tyrant deposed. In it, more
of want supplied, more d isease hculed, more sorrow
assuaged. By it no orphans starving, no widow! weep·
ing. By it, none wounded in feeling, none insured in
interest. Even the dr:lm-mnker, and the dram seller,
will have glided into other occupations 10 gradually,
as never to have felt the shock of chansre; nnd wilt
stand ready to join all others in the universal song
of gladness..
And what a noble ally this. to the cause or
political freedom. With such an aid, its marc.h cannot
fail to be on and on1 till every son of earth shall
drink in rich fruition. the sor·row quenching draughts
of perfect liberty. Happy day, when, all appetite•
controled, all passions subdued. all mattera subjected,
-mind. all conquering mind, shall live and move the
monarch of the world. Glorious consummation! Hail
fall of Fury! Reign of Reason, all hail!
And when the victory shall be complete - when
there shall be neither a slave nor a drunkard on the
earth - how proud the title of that LG•d, which may
truly claim to be the birth-place and the eradle or
both those revolutions. that shall have ended in that
vietory. How nobly distinguished that People, who
shall have planted, and nurtured to matur1ty, both
the political and moral freedom of their specits.
[Roy Basler, ed., The Colleetod Work• of Abroham
IAn.coiJt, I (New Brunswick: Rutgers University Press,
1953), 276, 277, 278-279.)
1 ,ay the Smith letter culminated Lincoln's aasoeiation
with temperance agitation advisedly, because after 1863
he was rather conspicuously silent on the issue. \\'hen a

Maine Law referendum campaign was being vigorous))'
wsged in DHnois in 1855, Lincoln was thinking about a
Senate se1t and apparently took no active part in the
prohibition campaign.
Lincoln's silence may have been dic:tat.cd by the politi·
c:al volatility of the prohibition i Sllue, !or volatile it wna.
Jn fact, some historians now think that the roots of the
Republican Party are to be found not • imply in the
sla verv extension issue but in a whole complex of issues
that d"isrupted the old parties, including slavery exten ..
&ion, prohibitionJ and nativism. For example, St.ophcn
Douglas, admittedly hardly a reliable witness where
Republican intentions are concerned, said in 1855 t.hnt
the new polit.ieal movement brought into being by the
Kansas·Nebraska Act was un crucible into which poured
Abolitionism, Ma ine liquor law-isn1, and whot wna lclt.
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of northern \Vhiggism, and then the Protestant feeling
against the Catholic and the native feeling against the
foreigner." Douglas, ineidenta.11y, oppOsed all the movements he mentioned, opposed the Illinois prohibition law,
and. according to his biographers, was himself given to
rather frequent and heavy comsumption of strong drink.
Douglas was not alone in viewing the. origins of the
Republican Party this way; a. Connecticut pOlitical observer in 1854, for example, conunented on the "political
revolution ... growing out o! the excitement in !'elation
to t.he Kansas-Nebraska outrage, and the Maine Law
question."
The State of Indiana provides an interesting example.
According to Emma Lou Thornbrough's, htdia?to. in the
Crv il Wa• Era, 1850-1$$0 (Indianapolis: Indiana Historical Society_, 1966), the 1852 state elections saw tem·
perance advocates demanding a Maine Law and urging
voters not to vote for candidates of either party who
were on record against such legislation. The state legislature in 1853 respOnded feebly with a local option Jaw
allowing each township to decide each year whether to
pr-ohibit liquor sales or not. This was declared uncon·
stitutional by the Indiana Supreme Court, and in 1854
prohibition advocates increased their efforts. Significant.
ly, the Democratic Party's state convention responded
with a platform plank condemning prohibition legislation. Democrats left their party on account of this plank
as well as the Kansas-Nebraska bill, .so that- again as
Thornbrough points out - disaffected Democrats com·
plained about two things: "Democrats Arouse! Those
who aspire to be our leaders have betrayed us . . .
they have attempted to bind and sell us to the slave
driver of the South, and the rum seller of the North."
These same g·r oups later merged with Whigs and Kno\V·
Nothings to form the Republican Party. Thus some people certainly voted Republican because they identified
the Democrats with liquor, whatever they may have
thought of the slavery issue.
The anti-Democratic coalition called the People's Party
(many of whom would later become Republicans) which
gained control of t-he state legislature in Indiana in the
1854 elections, passed a prohibition Ia'~ also struck down
by the Indiana Supreme Court in 18a5. The same was
true in other states as weJJ. Anti-liquor Republicans at·
tempted to pass a prohibition law in Wisconsin in 1855,
which was amended by the State Senate to exempt cider,
wine, and beer and then vetoed bl-1 the Democratic gov..
ernor. Anti-Nebraska forces in Iowa behind their governor James \V. Grimes, an anti-slavery temperance Whig
who would become a Republican. also passed a Maine
Law, r~p~aled in 1856.
lf anti-Democratic forces were so frequently against
liquor, then the obvious question is1 why cUd Lincoln be..
come more silent on the temperance 1ssue in the late
1850's? The answer, to make a long story short, is that
in most states of th~ Old Northwest, R~publicans quickly
hushed up the temperance issue. in order to gain the
German vote, which could often be attracted to platforms opposing the extension of slavery but which most
often opposed prohibition of alcoholic beverages. In
Illinois, according to James M. Bergquist in upeople and
Polities in Transition: The Ulinois Germans, 1850-60',
(in Frederick C. Lu~bk~, ed., 8thni<; Voters and t},&
Election of Lincoln. [Lincoln, Nebraska: University of
Nebraska Pr~ss. 19711), Republicans in the mid-1850's
figured it was more important to accommodate the Ger..
mans, who otherwise would return to their traditional
Democratic voting habits, than the temperance advocates, who would hardly be likely to turn to the antiprohibition Democratic Party.
\Vith this elaborate background of mid-century politi·
cal events, the cartoon under discussion takes on considerably more meaning and significance. Obviously the
cartoon attests to the fact that prohibition sentiment
was not a dead matter for some people even by 1860.
Perhaps in localities where the German community was
insignificant in number, such a cartoon could have been
used to rally prohibitionists against Douglas. About the
specific uses of specific cartoons and their volume of distribution in particular areas we at present know very
little. But tbe existence of the cartoon should stand
as a warning to historians who would place exclusive
emphasis on the slavery issue in the politics of the 1850's
and the campaign of 1860.

An interesting postscript to this discussion is suggested by still another Currier and Jves cartoon not in
the possession of the Lincoln Library and Museum. Apparent))' the printers saved some time and money by
-p ublishmg the same cartoon with the lash carrying the
label not of "Maino Law" but of "News from Maine."
In 1860, the national election day was not necessarily
election day for the states. Pennsylvania and Indiana, two
crucial states for the Republicans, voted in October for
state offices. Maine was the first. state in the Union to
vote; their state elections were held in September. At~
tention out of proportion to the electoral vote was focused
on Maine for this reason. Lincoln expressed his concern
in a Jetter to his vice-presidential running mate Hanni·
bal Hamlin on September 4, 1860 :
Springfield, Illinois, September 4, 1860.
My dear Sir: I am annoyed some by a Jetter from
a friend in Chicago, in which the following passage
occurs: uHamHn has written CoJJax that two members
of Congress will, he fears, be lost in ~hine--the first
and sixth districts; and that \Vashburne's majority for
governor will not exceed six thousand."
1 had heard something like this six weeks ago,
but had been assured since that it was not so. Your
secretary of state,- Mr. Smith, I think,-whom you
introduced to me by letter, gave this .assurance; more
recently, Mr. Fessenden, our candidate for Congress
in one of those districts, wrote a relative here that his
election was sure by at. least five thousand, and that
Washburne's majority would be from 14,000 to 17,000;
and still later, Mr. Fogg, of N~w Hampshire, now
at New York serving on a national committee, wrote
me that we were having a desperate fight in Maine,
which would end in a splendid victory for us.
Such a result. as you seem to have predicted in
Maine, in your letter to Colfax, would, I fear, put
us on the down·hi1l track, lose us the State elections
in Pennsy1va.nia and Indiana, and probably ruin us
on the main turn in November.
You must not allow it. Yours very truly, A. Lincoln.
[From Roy P. Basler, ed., Tit<> CoUected Work$ of
Abraham Li-ncoln., IV (New Brunswick, New Jersey:
Rutgers University Press, 1953). 110.]
Hamlin denied Lincoln's charge, and Maine belied the
prediction in the election. The total vote in Maine was
the largest ever cast, and all of the Republican con·
gressional candidates won. Thus did the state of Maine
administer its lashing to Stephen Douglas.
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